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Path structure

- Brief geographical features (where is Romania? Where is Tirgu Mures?)
- Political system
- Main economic activities of Transylvania
- Main tourist attractions of Transylvania
- Tourist itinerary
Romania

Is a country located at the intersection of Central and Southeastern Europe. Romania shares a border with Hungary and Serbia to the west, Ukraine and Moldavia to the northeast and east, and Bulgaria to the South.
Târgu Mureș … is the seat of Mures County in the North-Central part of Romania.

The city is located in the Mures River valley, at the centre of Transylvania.
Romania is a democratic semi-presidential republic, in which the executive branch consists of the President and the Government.
ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

• Transylvania is rich in mineral resources, as iron, lead, copper, natural gas, salt (Turda).

• There are large iron, steel, chemical, and textile industries. Timber is another valuable resource.

• Electronics and car industries (ex. Dacia Logan) are important too.

• Agriculture (fruit growing, wine production) is one of the main resources.
Attractions

★ Danube Delta
★ Sighisoara
★ Bran Castle
★ Transfăgărășan road
★ Sibiu
★ Timisoara
★ Peleş Castle
★ Brașov
★ Sapant
★ Voronet
The Danube delta hosts over 300 species of birds as well as 45 freshwater fish species in its numerous lakes and marshes. The Danube Delta is the second largest delta in Europe, after the Volga Delta, and is the best preserved on the continent.

Sighisoara

Is located on the Tarnava River in Mures county, Romania. It is located in the historic region of Transylvania. Central Sighisoara has preserved in an exemplary way the features of a small medieval fortified city and it has been listed by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site.
The second largest city in Romania and the most important economic and cultural center in the western part of the country. It is also known under the name of "Little Vienna".

According to this legend, Bran castle used to be the place where Dracula, the character of Bram Stoker's book, lived. Bran Castle, got the name of Dracula's Castle, three decades ago.
Today a historical monument, Peles castle was home to several Romanian monarchs.

Sibiu

In 2007, Sibiu was the Cultural Capital of Europe, together with Luxembourg.

Transfăgărășan road

The road was built between 1970 and 1974. A journey on this road will offer you dramatic views and very very beautiful places.
**Brașov**

Is the 7th largest city in Romania. It is located almost in the center of the country and surrounded by the Carpathian Mountains. The city provides a mix of wonderful mountain scenery and medieval history. The Brașov county is one of the most visited by tourists.

**Voroneț**

Voroneț Monastery is probably the most famous monastery. The church is a real treasure of Romanian culture and history. It’s listed in UNESCO’s list of World Heritage sites.

**Sapantă**

It is unique not just in Romania but likely in the entire world. You should definitely stop by and not only visit a merry cemetery, but also understand a little more of the Romanian culture, known for its humor and self-irony.
Itinerary of Love

Duration: 4 days / 3 nights

Price: €450
Day 1 - the first evening in the castle...

Arrival at Targu Mures airport and departure to Bran, where on the top of a rock stands up the Castle of Dracula.
After the visit of the Castle we continue with the fortified Citadel of Rajnov.
Next stop is Poiana Brasov, a famous winter resort in the Carpathians.
Overnight in a 4 stars castle-hotel called the "House of Dracula".
Day 2 - Romantic day in Brasov

In the morning after breakfast, a romantic horse ride in two to enjoy the beautiful land of Poiana Brasov.

Next direction: the city of Brasov. Here you will visit the Black Church, the Schei quarter, the Old Town Hall. You can also admire the panorama of the city from the Citadel Hill or go shopping along the Republicii Street.

For dinner you will go back to Poiana Brasov.
Early morning, departure to Sighisoara that is the town where Prince Dracula was born.
You must go up the stairs from the Clock Tower in order to enjoy the Sighisoara's panorama.
Dinner in a famous restaurant “Casa Dracul”.
Overnight in an intimate 3 stars medieval hotel.
Day 4- Castle, principles and princes

After the breakfast, departure to Sinaia. Here you will visit the Peles Castle and the Pelisor Castle. Return to Targu Mures and fly back home.
Services included:

1. 2 nights accommodation in 4 stars castle-hotel in Poiana Brasov (breakfast included) and champagne, roses and chocolates in the room
2. 1 night accommodation in a 3 stars medieval hotel in Sighisoara (breakfast included)
3. 2 special dinners in the House of Dracula Castle Castle in Poiana Brasov
4. 1 special dinner in Dracula Restaurant in Sighisoara
5. Horse ride in Poiana Brasov
6. 4 days rented car (Ford Focus or similar) without fuel
7. For 2 persons: € 400/person/double room

Not included:

your Flight to/from Targu Mures; tickets to palaces and museums; other additional costs.
THE END